
2016-09-26 Kickoff

Agenda

Project updates

Who Plan for the week (Monday) Accomplished (Friday)

Jing Ge 
(KnowEng) Keep working on the way that doesn't need to split code (not 

spawning slave dockers) to distribute jobs cross clusters.

Finished solution that does not require spawning slave 
dockers to distribute jobs across clusters.

Rob Kooper (TE
RRA)

   

Sara Lambert Development:

 -   NDS-582 Add user agreement RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-592 Don't show request access/sign in on landing 

 page if signed in RESOLVED

 

 -  NDS-579 Prototype performance load test process
RESOLVED

This process will likely also include:

 

 -  NDS-528 Ability to add a node to the cluster
RESOLVED

 -   NDS-567 Add Cantaloupe service CLOSED

 

 -  NDS-575 Audit authentication throughout spec catalog
RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-275 Explore using Google Analytics to examine and 

 improve UX RESOLVED

If there's time:

 -   NDS-588 Add ToolManager to NDS Labs RESOLVED

  -   NDS-379 Update resource limits for ELK specs CLOSED

currently blocked by NDS-564

Discussion:

 

 - NDS-573 Call more attention from the dashboard to 

 services that require configuration RESOLVED

 

 - NDS-560 Update per service Wiki documents with 

 configuration instructions RESOLVED

Review:

TBD

NDS-594: View Config Modal no longer displays 
external endpoint(s) - Resolved
NDS-593: Adjust landing page for logged in users - 
Closed
NDS-592: Don't show request access/sign in on 
landing page if signed in - Resolved
NDS-584: API server 500 error when reseting 
password for invalid account - In Review
NDS-582: Add user agreement - Resolved
NDS-579: Prototype performance load test process 
- In Progress
NDS-577: Add healthz endpoint to API server - In 
Review
NDS-576: Landing page - Resolved
NDS-572: Link to relevant platform documentation 
from the Workbench UI - Resolved
NDS-567: Add Cantaloupe service - In Progress
NDS-566: Add Nagios monitoring  - In Review
NDS-522: Add default context field for applications 
not served from root - In Review
NDS-491: Write / update UI test plans - Resolved
NDS-478: Explore the nuances of performance 
testing - Resolved

Kenton McHenry
Bob visit
Whole Tale meeting
NDSC6 invites
Follow up on NDSC6 demos
NDS report followup

Bob visit
Whole Tale meeting
NDSC6 invites
Example of published datasets for SC16
Follow up on NDSC6 demos

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~jingge2
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~kooper
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~lambert8
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-582
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-592
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-579
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-528
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-567
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-575
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-275
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-588
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-379
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-573
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-560
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~kmchenry


Michal 
Ondrejcek 
(MDF)

Teleconference with Ben, send and discuss the flier
Follow up on AFM/X-ray metadata description with Todd
contact faculty on the NDS/MDF list

 

David Raila (Psi 
TerraFusion)

 
NDS-542: glfs peer probe timing issue - Resolved
NDS-476: Design data backup and disaster 
recovery  - In Review
NDS-348: Implement backup of glusterfs global 
filesystem - In Progress
NDS-262: Stress-testing on prototype GlusterFS - 
In Progress

Kandace Turner
Work on NDSC6 will be my primary NDS task this week
NDS-WT meeting
Most time this week will be spent on non-NDS projects

 

Craig Willis 
(TERRA)

Development

TERRA:
NDS-598: Solr config support - In Progress
NDS-585: Increase default account limits - Resolved
NDS-580: API server "latest" image will not start 
correctly - Closed
NDS-570: Add swagger UI to api server - In Review
NDS-552: Trailing dot in domain name causes UI to 
not connect to API server - Resolved
NDS-538: Dataverse problems - In Progress
NDS-537: Can't stop stack with service in error 
state - Closed
NDS-526: Use/add official images for all Clowder 
extractors, where possible - In Review
NDS-477: Explore the nuances of monitoring and 
alerts - Resolved
NDS-471: Create preliminary demo video of beta 
NDS Labs - Closed
NDS-325: Review LaTiS Pull Request - In Progress

 

 

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mondrejc
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